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Abstract 
Computer science education, information and communication technology (ICT) are at present becoming one of the most 
important elements defining the basic competences students. Information technlology integrates medial, informative and 
computer, but also all the educational subjects mentioned in the curriculum basis of general education. In ”Based natural science”
education there increasingly appear concepts of interactive learning, showing the student the world in a holistic manner. 
The basic aim of interactive learning in programmed teaching is the transmission of activities from the teacher to the students,
management of students’ learning, enabling students to learn together and evaluate the learning processes. 
The introductory part of this paper contains theoretical determinations of programmed teaching and interactive learning in 
programmed teaching of the teaching subject “Based of nature science”. This subject is taught in the first semester at the 
Departments of Elementary school teaching at the Pedagogical faculties in R. Macedonia since the introduction of the European 
Credit Transfer System, by means of educative workshops. 
The paper emphasizes the need for teachers’ active participation in the creation of programmed materials for the respective 
subject matter of “Elements of nature science”, i.e. using pedagogical workshops in the organization of the teaching process with
the application of interactive methods. Beside this theoretical approach to programmed teaching and interactive learning, we have
also done a methodical shaping of the teaching unit “Cell membranes” according to the model of interactive learning in 
programmed teaching and use ICT tools. 
Keywords: ICT tools; programmed teaching; interactive learning; educative workshop; based of nature science; cell membrane. 
1. Interactive learning – definitions and understanding
The fact that any exchange between two or more people is the interaction, it follows that any exchange between 
teacher and student is interactive, always can be used. Therefore, there were many misunderstandings about the term 
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used in the field of educational development, and I think that is vital before proceeding to discover "how to" 
establish that fact, what we want to do.  Flanders (1963) outlined an approach to teaching, which he called "jug and 
glasses”. Here, the teacher’s are the jug which contains all the necessary knowledge and expertise on the subject to 
"teach". The task of the teacher is to fill the "glasses" (students) with that knowledge little by little under a program 
prescribed and prescribed speed. Flanders has given the rule of two thirds of this interaction style (two-thirds of the 
time the teacher speaks, two-thirds of the teacher’s talking is teaching.) In view of this model is useful to note that 
he is, above all, focused on the issue, transfer of knowledge. This is fine, if knowledge is all what we need to live 
full and satisfying life. Many here would say, however, that knowledge is useless if not applied or used for any 
purpose. Many countries in their quest for better standards in the formation, confirm the importance of aid that 
should be given to children in their acquisition not only knowledge but also skills, understanding and attitudes 
needed to apply knowledge in different situations. 
To consider some of these approaches, or styles of interaction between teacher and student. First, the style of 
plant growth, where the child is at the centre of learning and activities, and it "grows" on certain conditions and 
cultivated. Secondly, the sculpture "style where the teacher (sculptor) shaped clay (student) and student exercise and 
attempting to learn. And third, the student (passenger) follow the teacher (signpost) resulting in the notion of 
learning as discovery led. When we try to decide how best we would help children to acquire skills, understanding, 
attitudes and knowledge, it would be best, perhaps, to take into consideration all styles. The style of plant growth, 
for example, which puts the student in the centre of learning, may be considered as a style that gives more 
opportunities for understanding the world. The approach to "sculptor" who placed emphasis on the processes of 
repetition and practice provides an opportunity to develop skills, as acquired skills always require training. 
Approach that describes the student as a guided passenger confirms the existence of a journey in which all grow 
through our experience and extensive knowledge and understanding of the world. Through such a trip becomes clear 
to us why we need knowledge and understanding with which we have acquired, and we get opportunities to use 
skills we have gained through activities conducted in that world.  So maybe "interactive learning" is not something 
that is closely associated with one approach to teaching, but with a whole group of styles and approaches, and the 
real challenge is to understand the ways children learn, thus becoming able to apply most appropriate style of 
teaching, in order to provide maximum potential for learning. 
2. Quality learning - a simple truth 
Many researches are designed to reveal "truth" about who are the best ways of learning. Some studies were 
conducted in different countries on how children learn most effectively, and many agree that there are certain factors 
and conditions that are necessary if we want to help children learn. From all that literature, it is hard to isolate most 
basic information we need in order to be effective in the classroom.  We usually try to define what is quality 
teaching and learning, rather than try to teach well, and it complicated what is essentially a very simple process. But 
you should always have regard to the fact that, with or without teachers, children’s learn. They do that 
spontaneously and naturally from the first moment of birth (and maybe before that). They explore, try, discover, 
experiment, predict, provide hypotheses and make conclusions. If we can see ourselves (as a teacher) in the role of 
catalyst of this natural activity, then you will realize that we are only and exactly that, and that we must  include in 
the core of this activity, without trying to make it to be more or less than it already is. How can we improve the 
natural, simple learning process that is already in place so perfectly and when the child first enters this world? Our 
task is may be to study this process, and to try to encourage, rather than trying to alter, improve or systematize.  
Teachers who achieve quality teaching and learning should: 
• Always have clear and focused goals of learning;  
• To provide opportunities for learning through first hand experience always and everywhere where it is possible;
• To use different styles of teaching in order to allow the use of different styles of learning;
• To encourage children to think, solve problems and be independent;  
• To enable stimulating learning environment of the child;  
• To care for the individual and common needs of the child;  
• To provide educational framework that allows the child to comprehend the world around him. 
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Habits of successful students 
When he made our research we concluded that successful students did 2 major things: 
1st They see learning as a process; 
2nd They had many habits or tools so they knew how and when to use 
Learning can be compared as a process under construction. To successfully complete the building process, you 
should: 
Do the following: 
Step 1: You should decide what you want to do; 
Step 2: You should know how to use these tools; 
Step 3: How should develop a plan how to complete the work; 
Step 4: You should be self-critical during the process. 
These tools are changing the way people, including our students, communicate with the world. The changing 
nature of information and new ways that our students understand and that makes sense for global signal that we need 
a new strategy and new tools for teaching and learning. The challenges of the new millennium require students to be 
more adjustable and analytic, and to possess the skills to recognize and use the best tools in the environment which 
is rapidly changing.  
Why do we need to worry about these new tools and methods? Beside everything, technology has not yet 
amended many schools. So why now - in the era of "Do not leave any child back” and testing of high interest - why 
should we care? 
3. Theoretical foundations of programmed training in elements of science 
Interactive learning is just one of the forms for the efficient acquisition of knowledge and developing skills in 
programmed education. Processing of didactic-methodical components of interactive learning in programmed 
education in elements of natural sciences involve clarification of basic theoretical determinations too. The first 
forms with elements of programmed education we find in the pedagogical views of Socrates, and psychological 
bases of "Theory of the effects from Torndjakov.  
However, most of pedagogues are connection the origin of programmed instruction, with the construction of the 
first machine learning a further development of its finding ribbon (BF Skiner) and branched (NA Krauder) program. 
The theoretical development of programmed instruction is based on four psychological theories: Substantiation 
theory, theory of phased establishment of mental work, the theory of algorithms and cyber theory. Modern courses 
in natural science, beside the traditional teaching methods, particularly stresses the programmed education, which 
allows activity of all students in all phases of the training process, and thus enables their self learning and self-
control. Programmed education as a model of flexible differentiation implies acceptance of individual skills and 
pace of work of each student. In methodical terms that means programming of the curricula and their manner of 
treatment. It contents are reduced to what is relevant, logically structured in smaller parts, which are sorted by their 
complexity and that each student individually and gradually overcome, control results and their progress is 
monitored with regular feedback. Methodical point of view, the essence of programmed education is that the 
learning content is distributed to members and those providing "information" arising from the tasks the student 
decide. Immediately after determining they get answer whether the information obtained result is correct or not. The 
correct answer is substantiation for further work, but incorrect response to the points again, closer study of the same 
or previous sets. According to the way members are arranged, the programs can be linear or direct, branched and 
algorithmic.  
In the linear (Skrinerov) program members are arranged in sequence, one after another. Student processes the 
members after a certain order and solve the tasks. The correct answer allows the passage of the next article. But if 
the answer is incorrect, the student re-read the same article again and give the answer the question.  
In the branched  (Krauderov) system, the student moves from one member to another only if one of the few 
offered, choose the correct answer to the question in the preceding article. Otherwise, reference is made to the 
member who receives additional explanation as he could properly answer the question. Algorithmic (Landinim) 
program provides the student running towards the goal with precision guidance (algorithms). Success in 
programmed education is conditional on the quality of programmed material organized into sequences. Programmed 
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sequence is part of the didactic shaped member. A sequence may have more or less members. The procedure in the 
development of programmed sequences has the following phases: 
• Identifying the objectives of the sequences  
• Identifying the specific content of the sequences  
• Determination of logical connections and important concepts in learning content and its distribution in Articles  
• Experimental screening of sequences, their correction or improvement 
There are several types of members that can be used in the programmed learning content elements from the 
natural sciences: 
• Introductory articles contain content with who students have to be familiar;  
• Articles for adopt that contain new content that students should adopt;  
• Closing articles which are provided at the end, after the adoption of the programmed material, the basis on which 
the teacher conclude about the effectiveness of the prepared program. 
4. Interactive learning in programmed instruction from the Elements of natural sciences 
Elements of interaction in the programmed education of the subject Basics of natural science are based on that, 
that the students, after individual preparation of the task, before they receive feedback information, in couple, or 
group are checking the accuracy of their answers, explain to each other and are coordinating answers that ultimately 
are checked by means of feedback. In this way students learn together and determined what they didn’t make well. 
Educational workshops are one of the effective ways of organization of interactive learning in programmed 
education 
From the basics of natural science.  
Steps to implement activities in educational workshop programmed instruction are:  
1st Manual operation (frontal)  
2nd Example of making a task (teacher - frontal)  
3rd Independent work of students  
4th Feedback (correct answer)
5th Further interesting tasks (for advanced students)  
6th Insurance for further work (frontal).
In Macedonia there is still no programmed textbook, but teachers themselves can perform certain programming 
content and programming for their conversion to bring the elements of interaction, or pedagogical workshops, and 
thus they would rationalize their work, and it would give their modern contribution of schools in the future.  
For this purpose preparation is the next model of an educational workshop with certain activities.
Course: Fundamentals of science  
School Subject: Plant physiology  
School Unit: cell membrane 
Purpose of the educational workshop: self-perception and the acquisition of knowledge about the processes 
sugars.
Tasks of the workshop:  
a) Education: Enabling students to define the term plant cell, cell membrane.  
b) Educational: To stimulate interest among students to work in steps to develop the sense and ability for 
independent problem solving and to apply knowledge adopted in everyday life.  
c) Functional: to develop skills of observation and logical locking, acquisition of independent work habits among 
students.  
d) Teaching Methods: Interactive learning in programmed instruction, verbal-textual method, a method of 
independent work of students.  
i) Teaching forms: frontal, individual, work in pairs.
f) Teaching tools: computer, LCD - projector, internet, teaching sheets (programmed materials), training with 
feedback sheets, training sheets with additional interesting tasks.  
Structure of the workshop (work steps):  
1st Common introductory activity - 7 minutes.  
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2nd Example of making a task - 4 minutes.  
3rd Independent work of students (individual and then in pairs) - 25 minutes.  
4th Feedback - 5 minutes.  
5th Manual for further work - 4 minutes. 
Stream class  
First step: Common Introductory activities  
Students are given guidance for work and the use of programmed material.  
Written material that you have received, learn it by your self! Using him will be getting the term plant cell, cell 
membrane. The content is divided into smaller parts which we call steps or simple tasks. In each step or task is part 
of knowledge which should be adopted. Each step (task) has:  
1st Information on the basis of which should be solved task;  
2nd Task;  
3rd Space to solve the task;
4th Feedback;  
5th Manual for further work.  
Affairs in order, task after task. Work to start on the reading of information. After that respond to the tasks. With 
his friend compared the answers or solutions, and then check the correct answers with the help of feedback.
If your answer is correct, points to the next task. If your answer is incorrect or incomplete, return the information 
and once again carefully read and then answered, not wiping the previous answer. In the course of work using the 
textbook.  
Second step: For example, a task made.  
Joint work of the teacher and students to solve the next task.
Chloroplasts are found in green parts of the plant cell.  
Third step: Self work students  
1 job
What is cell membrane? 
Tuition unit "cell membrane" 
Storm of ideas (Brainstorming) 
Onscreen questions: 
 - What is cell membrane?  
- Why cell membrane is important for the cell?  
Necessary material: 
-  "Fundamentals of nature," Internal scrip 
-  Computer with Internet support 
-  Sheet and pen 
The aim of this paper is through the Web Animation to give an explanation within the Cell membrane 
Who is build the cell membrane? 
What is diffusion? 
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More water molecules outside 
More water molecules outside 
Other types of transport Protein channels 
Active transport 
5. Conclusion 
Information technology and communications is a range of tools that can be used by teachers to demonstrate their 
lectures before the students better. Shifts offer many new opportunities for teaching and learning. 
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